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2015 NASASP Annual Mee ng a Huge Success!!
Featured in this issue:
 News from the 2015
Conference
 Associate Member of
the Year award presentation
 Updates from NASASP
President, Executive
Director, Overseas
Program & Legislative
Committee

NASASP President
Steve Ekin presen ng
the Extra Mile Award
to Kathryn Mahan
(ARSASP) for her eﬀorts
in developing NASASP’s
new website.

Training, associa on business, presenta ons from and discussions with federal agencies, and comradery
were packed into the week. A endees at the mee ng said that the mee ng was very beneficial to them.
A endees learned that the change to the overseas program that allows donees to prepay for overseas
shipments is working very well for three States. This was set up so donees in States that have a small
program and/or budget are able to obtain overseas property. Anyone interested should contact Randy
Main, NASASP Overseas Facilitator.
There was a great deal of interac on with the federal agencies and much discussion about policies and
guidance. As a result of the mee ng, it was discovered that DLA has changed their policies regarding
Humvees and therefore, GSA will be reviewing their policies. As a result of concerns addressed by NASASP
regarding shortened meframes for screening and pick up of property, DLA has been standardizing these
meframes to Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays 8:00 am – 2:00 pm. When there are issues with screening
or picking up property, many SASPs confirmed that as long as DLA or the DSDs are contacted while SASP
personnel are in the field, issues are being resolved on the spot. Lori Marrs, new U liza on and Dona on
Chief in GSA Region 7, assured everyone that GSA is there to assist and provide guidance and they want to
work closely with the SASPs. These are just a few topics that were discussed but there is so much
informa on presented at these mee ngs! To those SASPs who are not a ending the mee ng, you are
really missing out on valuable informa on.
(con nued on next page…..)
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NASASP Annual Conference
(con nued from previous page….)

Finally, it was determined the 2016 mee ng will be held in Buﬀalo, NY
in late July. Planning on that will start soon.
Oﬃcers for the NASASP fiscal year star ng September 1 are Steve Ekin
(GA), con nuing as President; Kristy Fierro (TX), con nuing as Vice‐
President; Roger Stone (OK), con nuing as Secretary; and Lee Ann
Braun (MO), Treasurer. The oﬃcers were given guidance from a endees on their priori es for the
coming year. However priori es can change so as you discover issues let your oﬃcers know.
‐ Submi ed by Marilyn Trachsel, NASASP Fund Administrator

NASASP President
Steve Ekin presen ng
the President’s award
to Chris Barela (NM).
Also pictured: Jim
Smith, former ARSASP
director with plaque
naming this year’s
President’s Award in
his honor, and Sco
Pepperman, NASASP
Execu ve Director.
(Above) 2015 Oﬃcers taking their oath of oﬃce
from Jim Smith, former NASASP President.

We appreciate everyone who made this year’s event a success!
Thank you to our corporate sponsors who par cipated in this year’s event. We are very apprecia ve of
your support and look forward to seeing you again next year!

Asset Works
Iron Planet
PropertyRoom.com

Fed‐S
J.T. & Company
Public Surplus

Gov Deals
Leon‐Cannon Logis cs
WebData Corpora on

A special thanks also goes to two Texas donees who par cipated in the opening session:

BSA Crew 1881, led by Jeﬀ Palmer, provided the Presenta on of Colors, and Cooke County
Commissioner Leon Klement shared examples of property received from TXSASP. We would also like
to thank Nancy Alvarez, SBA District Oﬃce (Ft. Worth) for her insigh ul presenta on.
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Associate Member of the Year
Award Presented to Arkansas Enterprises for the
Developmentally Disabled
NASASP Vice President, Kristy Fierro (TX)
traveled to Arkansas in May to present the
2014 Associate Member of the Year award to
Arkansas Enterprises for the Developmentally
Disabled (AEDD). Debbie Grooms accepted
the award on AEDD’s behalf.
The presenta on of the award happened to
coincide with the Arkansas SASP’s Donee
Apprecia on Day. NASASP would like to
thank Arkansas SASP Director, Arthur Woods,
for hos ng the award presenta on.
NASASP would also like to thank Mr. Tim
Riley, Grants Coordinator for Senator John
Boozman (AK), who also a ended the event.

Pictured, from le to right: Debbie Grooms (AEDD), Arthur Woods (ARSASP), Kristy Fierro (TXSASP)

Announcements
Newsle er Schedule & Deadlines to Submit Donee Success Stories
For all SASPs, please remember to submit donee success stories as they become available. Below is a tenta ve
schedule for the upcoming newsle ers and the deadline for submi ng stories.
September 30
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Fall newsle er
Mid–October
Fall newsle er goes out
December 31
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Winter newsle er
Mid‐January
Winter newsle er goes out
March 30
Deadline for stories & ar cles for Spring newsle er
Mid‐April
Spring Newsle er goes out
If you have a story or are interested in submi ng an ar cle for the next newsle er, please contact Megan Sim,
Texas SASP at (512) 463‐4551 or megan.sim@ c.state.tx.us.
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Donee Success Story
Central Independent School District (Texas)
As a low socio‐economic Title I district, we had a very
limited budget and many students had the desire, but
not the financial means, to be part of the Central
Bulldog Band. The Federal Surplus Property Program
has helped us on numerous occasions acquire the
necessary band instruments for many of these
students. Alyson Watson, a Freshmen, (pictured) was
selected to the All‐Area Band and All‐Area Jazz Band
while playing on a trombone received from the Federal
Surplus Warehouse. She and the many other students
who play on these instruments would have never had
the opportunity to succeed without the great help that
the Federal Surplus staﬀ has provided.
‐Submi ed by David Lambert
Director of Bands, Central Bulldog Band

Hollon Contracting, LLC (Alabama)
Hollon Contrac ng, LLC is a small disadvantaged business from Dothan, Alabama. Once cer fied in the
8(a) program, they received informa on about available surplus property from the U.S. Small Business
Administra on. So they stopped by and looked at what was available and ended up purchasing a pallet of
“oﬃce supplies” as a bundle. According to Leslie Burke , Assistant Project Manager, “We didn’t really
even know what was wrapped up on the pallet, but once we got it to the oﬃce‐‐‐ WOW what a purchase
we made! We literally spent pennies on the dollar for this pallet of items and quickly realized the worth
and usefulness of the pallet. There was everything the oﬃce needed to get a good start—staplers, paper,
paper clips, binder clips, a wri ng easel with an abundance of corresponding paper, garbage cans, paper
cu ers, packaging tape, brooms, dust mops, and picture frames that we used to hang our cer ficates! To
this day, we are s ll using up the paper clips and binder clips.”
That one stop convinced them that any me they make a trip to central Alabama for any reason, they
make it a point to stop at Surplus Property to see what is available. “We appreciate and understand the
importance of the Alabama Surplus Property Division and what they mean to small businesses such as
ours” said Ms. Burke .
‐ Submi ed by Leslie Burke , Hollon Contrac ng, LLC
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Donee Success Story
City of Auburn (Georgia)

In December, the City of Auburn, Georgia hosted the American
Public Works Associa on (APWA) mee ng and was kind enough to
invite us to share informa on about the Surplus Property Program
with a endees from other Georgia local governments.
At the mee ng, Auburn administrators displayed some of the fed‐
eral surplus property they've acquired. The train began life as an
aircra tug and luggage carts used by the federal government.
A er a faceli , it was most recently used to carry special needs
children in Auburn’s Christmas parade. The mowing equipment
was previously owned by a federal government en ty in Alabama.
Public Works Director, David Hawthorn, said that much of it was in
“like new” condi on when the city received it.
Some of the other items that the City of Auburn has received
through the Surplus Property Program include Christmas Decora‐
ons (street post type), loud speakers and a generator set to name
a few.
Hawthorn stated that by his calcula on, u lizing the surplus prop‐
erty program has “easily” saved the city more than $100,000.
‐ Submi ed by Lisa Moghazy, Georgia SASP
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Donee Success Story
Bexar County Emergency Services District #5 (Texas)

Somerset Volunteer Fire Department (Texas)

Bexar County ESD #5 and Somerset VFD (who receives funding from Bexar Co. ESD #5) provide fire
protec on services to the residents of southwest Bexar County, just outside of San Antonio, TX. These
fire departments did a wonderful job transforming Humvees into fully func onal fire trucks.
‐ Submi ed by Megan Sim, Texas SASP
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Donee Success Story
White Bluff-Rye Hill Volunteer Fire Department (Arkansas)
The White Bluﬀ‐Rye Hill VFD did a spectacular job
refurbishing this 2009 Honda TRX680 ATV that they
acquired through the Federal Surplus Program. The
Arkansas SASP charged the VFD a $500 service
charge for the dona on. Once the VFD got the ATV
back home, the donee spent an addi onal $3,900
and many man hours to transform the ATV, for a
total investment of $4,400. The VFD now values it at
$10,500.

Before

According to the VFD President, Dale A. Seiter, the
VFD will be u lizing this refurbished ATV in search and rescue opera ons. Addi onally,
the ATV will have a small water tank and sprayer that the VFD members can easily mount
and remove to help with brush/grass fires. According to Mr. Seiter, “It will be a great
asset for our department in a large amount of our emergency calls. Thanks again for
providing our department and others the opportunity to acquire items we may not
otherwise could aﬀord new and allowing us the ability to refurbish them and turn them
into a useful piece of equipment for our volunteer fire department.”
‐ Submi ed by Dale A. Seiter, President of While Bluﬀ‐Rye Hill VFD & Kathryn Mahan‐Hooten, Arkansas SASP

A er
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Donee Success Story
Pewamo-Westphalia Community Schools (Michigan)
Earlier in the school year, the Michigan SASP
assisted Pewamo‐Westphalia Community Schools in
obtaining an assortment of Pyrex Lab Equipment
through GSA. The lab equipment has proved to be
a great addi on to the high school science program.
Brian Pohl, Science Instructor from Pewamo‐
Westphalia had this to say about the alloca on,

“Thank you so much for the incredible dona on of
materials that we received at Pewamo‐Westphalia
High School. The variety and quan ty of both every
day and unique items will allow experiments for
years into the future. This has a tremendous impact
on our program both in relieving our limited budget
from the strains of both broken materials and the
ability to do labs and demonstra ons that would
have been out of reach without unique (and
expensive) equipment that were included in your
shipments. On behalf of the science department
(and students) of P‐W, thank you. Your program
has a large, and very real, impact on our teaching.”

To the le , teacher Brian Pohl is pictured
performing a small scale demonstra on called
“elephant toothpaste”. The addi on of the 4L
Erlenmeyer Flasks are the key to being able to
supersize the demonstra on.
‐ Submi ed by Stephanie Clark, Michigan SASP
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Donee Success Story
DeSoto Rural Fire Protection (Missouri)
DeSoto Rural Fire Protec on District, located in DeSoto, Missouri, has three sta ons that cover an area of
approximately 260 square miles of southern and southwest Jeﬀerson County. The popula on of the area
is approximately 35,000 and is mostly residen al and agricultural with large farms and lots of forest.
Because 98% of their coverage area does not have hydrants, most of their equipment must have large
tanks, and as a result, most of their budget goes to their larger trucks.
They obtained this 1985 Chevrolet 5/4 ton 4x4 with diesel engine and automa c transmission from the
Missouri State Agency for Surplus Property for a service charge of $3500. Chief Paul Mayer said “When
we picked it up, it was Army green in color and we had the local Ford Dealer donate a paint job. The
Union Pacific Railroad maintenance facility in our District fabricated and donated the water tank.” That is
teamwork at its best! The es mated value of the truck a er this work was done was approximately
$20,000. Chief Mayer said there is no way they would have been able to get this vehicle at a price
anywhere close to that.
A er the work was done on the truck, it was ready for use on brush fires. The truck was also set up for
medical first responder use, and is the first vehicle to respond on motor vehicle accidents in inclement
weather. Chief Mayer concludes, “This unit has been a great asset to the department and provides us
with a very versa le response vehicle. Thank you to the Program and those who work so hard to make
sure this kind of quality equipment is available to us.”
‐ Submi ed by Chief Paul W. Mayer, DeSoto Rural Fire Protec on

Before

A er
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NASASP Executive Director’s Report
From the desk of Sco Pepperman, Execu ve Director…

ASSET MANAGEMENT AND NASASP
A NEW WAY OF DOING BUSINESS FOR FEDERAL & STATE GOVERNMENT
Last year in Denver, I spoke about ISO 55000, a new product designed as the first interna onal standard on as‐
set management systems. I am sure many ques oned the relevancy on the subject to NASASP. So here is more
informa on on ISO 55000 and the relevancy for NASASP.
There can be no doubt that the Federal government and likewise many of our State governments face a budget
crisis each and every fiscal year. Two years ago, Congressman Paul Ryan and Senator Pa y Murray stepped up
and produced measures to keep the Federal government out of a financial crisis. However, the measures they
put into place were good for only two years. Those steps run out at the end of this Federal fiscal year, and so
far, no one has stepped forward to work as they did in 2013 to insure the Federal government will not stop on
September 30, 2015. It looks like the Speaker of the House, Representa ve John Boehner and President Obama
will have to work together to resolve this crisis.
Jack Dempsey, of the Jacobs Engineering Group and a member of the Asset Leadership Network's Execu ve
Board, recently shared this informa on, “The latest Federal Reserve’s Sta s cal Release shows the Federal gov‐
ernment’s current book value is $11.8 trillion in the red. This is based on simple arithme c; adding $3.2 trillion
in non‐financial assets to $1.9 trillion in financial assets and subtrac ng $16.9 trillion in Federal debt. Addi on‐
ally, Congressional Budget Oﬃce projec ons show con nued deficit spending into the future. This creates a
dire circumstance eﬀec ng future American prosperity. Addressing this problem requires Federal leadership in
asset management. The Federal government is the largest asset holder in the na on and in order to ensure fu‐
ture American prosperity the Federal government must derive greater value from its assets. The opportunity to
do so is greatly advantaged by establishing a unifying Federal asset management policy. This will require new
forms of risk‐based resource decision making to ensure the highest priority mission objec ves are achieved in
balance with all compe ng objec ves. Only Congress has the power and authority to implement this type of
bold change, but the opportunity to do so and avoid disrup ve consequences is quickly diminishing. This policy
forum will address these urgent challenges and focus on opportuni es to leverage emerging best prac ces to
organize a unified Federal real property, personnel property and financial asset management policy leading to
an invigorated America.”
The relevancy to NASASP? I have o en said that when the Federal government gets an itch, we scratch. The
meaning is that a dysfunc onal asset management system in the Federal government will directly aﬀect our
Programs na on‐wide. Lost property, unaccountable inventory, misplaced property already aﬀects our Pro‐
grams. Add to this incomplete or confusing policy statements issued by the Federal government and it's easy to
imagine how this issue will only grow and become more relevant in the weeks, months and years to come.
Stay tuned for more updates on this issue and how organiza ons, including NASASP are addressing this issue
on the state and na onal level. As always if you have any ques ons concerning this issue and or any other issue
in regards to NASASP, please do not hesitate to contact me on 717‐389‐5100, or email at Execu veDirec‐
tor@nasasp.org. Thanks for all you do for the Dona on Program!
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NASASP President’s Letter
From the desk of the NASASP President…
Great 68th annual mee ng in Ft. Worth, TX, August 9‐13. Seventeen states were represented, nine
vendors par cipated and an associate member from Pennsylvania stayed for the whole week! It was
great to meet and welcome Dan Mar nez from Utah, and Sven Anderson from Oregon to the mee ng.
Some observa ons from the mee ng:


Dona ons increased in both civilian and DOD programs for the first me in many years.
Good news to hear from GSA and DLA.
 GSA Oﬃce of Civil Rights provided addi onal direc on on environmental jus ce ini a ve
and how GSA is working with other federal agencies to iden fy and support the hardest im‐
pacted communi es.
 Changes are s ll being finalized with controlled equipment and its impact on the dona on
program. Please be sure to par cipate in future NASASP/GSA/DLA calls to keep up on these
condi ons.
 At least one law enforcement agency (LEA) with firearms will be visited (if in traveling dis‐
tance) by GSA compliance reviewers.
A er vo ng on the most relevant topics, Kristy Fierro facilitated open discussion on general topics of
interest to all. It was a good way to learn from each other and share successes and some failures.
The group as a whole decided that the following issues should guide our priori es for 2016:


Refine LESO Requirements — Try to refocus on controlled LE equipment only.
 Exchange Sale – Work with individual services (if needed) to ensure that SASPs get first right
of refusal.
 Expedited Screening – Ensure that it is appropriately applied and removed.
 Veteran Outreach – Con nue working on Veteran Small Business access to FSPP.
Finally, thank you for the opportunity to con nue in the role of president for 2016. The other oﬃcers
this year include Vice‐President Kristy Fierro (TX), Secretary Roger Stone (OK), and Treasurer Lee Ann
Braun (MO). We look forward to working with all SASPs.

As always, we welcome your comments and sugges ons.
Steve Ekin
NASASP President
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
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NASASP Historian report
The Last United States Coast Guard Utility Boat Retired
The last of the United States Coast Guard U lity Boat Large (UTB) has been placed on permanent display in
front of the Door County Mari me Museum in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.
A crew from Bay Shipbuilding li ed the boat into its final res ng place along Madison Avenue, where its
exterior is being readied to be open to the public and interior for special events.
Over the years, this boat went to numerous donees all across the county since it became available for
surplus. Whether along lakes and coastal waterways or as floa ng museums, the benefits of this Coast
Guard work horse and its proven ability to be used in rescues and law enforcement missions (among other
tasks) is undeniable.
“Clearly, the 41‐footer has earned its place in Coast Guard history,” said re red Coast Guard Chief Warrant
Oﬃcer Jeﬀrey Carie at the re rement ceremony. Chief Carie relayed his experiences as a young boy being
rescued by a 41 foot UTB in Lake St. Clair, Michigan. That was his first contact with the boat, but not his last.
He later enlisted in the Coast Guard and served on numerous 41‐foot UTBs throughout the Great Lakes
area. In 2009, his daughter also enlisted in the Coast Guard and served on one of his former boats.
This great story is but one of a number of rescue stories of this great cra . Its’ story con nues into
re rement as it served in a variety of roles.
The 41‐foot UTB class vessel has been one of the most successful boats in Coast Guard history, serving as a
general workhorse at mul ‐mission sta ons for 41 years. In all, 207 UTBs were built at the Coast Yard in in
Cur s Bay, Maryland, from 1973 to 1978. They have been credited with saving thousands of lives.
The 41‐foot UTB has
since been replaced
by the 45‐foot RB‐M
built at Ace Marine in
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Submi ed by Sco
Pepperman, NASASP
Historian with
assistance by Tyler
Turpin, Virginia
Department of
General Services.
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NASASP Overseas Program

A er more than two years of working with the US Army, Leon‐Cannon and many conference calls, these
items were shipped from Afghanistan to the U.S.. The picture above shows a fire truck that went to
Alabama. The picture below shows three fire trucks that went to Indiana, one road grader that went to New
York, and another that went to Indiana.
This is the first me NASASP has handled property direct from Afghanistan, and the first me NASASP has
transported property from a war zone. This is a great success for NASASP and all our customers. We expect
more property in the future.
‐Submi ed by Randall Main, NASASP Overseas Program Manager

If you are interested in par cipa ng in the Overseas Program, please contact Randall Main at (207) 441‐4044.
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NASASP Legislative Committee Report
The Legisla ve Commi ee is responsible for monitoring Capitol Hill and repor ng back to the Associa on. We
also track any legisla on that may aﬀect the Dona on Program. We push the NASASP agenda in Washington, D.C. and
beyond. Members of this year's Commi ee include Chairwoman Kristy Fierro (TX), Dewey Blevins (KY), Holly Gustner
(MN), Butch Campbell (AR), Arthur Woods (AR), Tony Johnson (MD), Marvin Manassa (DC), Floyd Coburn (VA), Steve Peri‐
ca (AZ), and Chris Barela (NM). All Na onal Oﬃcers are also ex‐oﬃcio members of the Commi ee.
In 2015, the Commi ee worked in Washington, D.C. on several key issues, including the renewed fight on ex‐
change sale authority, expansion of Veteran Service Organiza ons’ (VSO) use of the Program, DLA issues, Veteran's Small
Business Enhancement Bill, and visi ng with freshmen and women in the 114th Congress, which began on January 1,
2015. Here's an update on each issue:
Exchange Sale Authority – The Commi ee has begun to work to make an impact on the Exchange Sale Authority
and upcoming sales of property under this Authority. We recently distributed le ers to the House and Senate Armed Ser‐
vices Commi ees’ leaders sta ng our concerns and posi on on the ma er. The le ers will be circulated to no less than
300 Congressional Oﬃces over the next 30 days. We also sent a similar le er to Secretary of Defense Carter, the Secre‐
tary of the Army, and the Commander of TAMAC. TAMAC has requested authoriza on from GSA to sell 700 vehicles in
the near future through the Authority. We are dra ing a le er to GSA with our concerns.
Veteran's Service Organiza ons (VSOs) – In 2014, we had our ini al mee ng with the largest VSO to introduce
NASASP and P.L. 113‐26, which allows VSOs to acquire any Federal Surplus Property for use in their service to Veterans.
P.L. 113‐26 created an eligibility category for VSOs under Title 40. In 2015, we are expanding our reach to the top ten
VSOs (in terms of the number of Veterans they serve) who are eligible under 113‐26. We will ask for opportuni es to sub‐
mit ar cles and a end mee ngs to help get their members to our Programs across the country.
DLA Issues – In mid‐May, the Senate Armed Services Commi ee passed the 2016 Na onal Defense Authoriza on
Act and sent it to Conference Commi ee. There are two provisions that concern NASASP. First, it contains recommenda‐
ons to DLADS on changes, and second, involves disposi on of property coming from the draw down in Afghanistan. We
an cipate the GAO report, which was promised to Congress by the end of July 2015, should be released soon. NASASP
con nues to monitor property issues from around the world and to con nue to update Congress.
Veteran's Small Business Enhancement Act – The bill, H.R. 2221 in the House and S. 1400 in the Senate, has start‐
ed gaining momentum. As this report is being wri en, we have 11 co‐sponsors in the House. Also, the Senate Small Busi‐
ness and Entrepreneurial Commi ee has just passed the Bill, and sent it to the full Senate for a vote. When approved, the
Senate will then send it back to the House for passage, and then eventually to the President. Meanwhile, we con nue to
work with VSOs to get more le ers of support to send to Congress.
Visits to Capitol Hill – By the me of our Na onal Mee ng, the Commi ee will have visited over 65 Congressional
oﬃces since the beginning of 2015. We are visi ng freshmen Senators and Representa ves, as well as those at the high‐
est levels possible, including key Commi ee members that oversee the GSA, SBA, DOD, Veterans, and DHS.
The Legisla ve Commi ee meets rou nely via conference calls. Minutes are prepared and sent to all members of
NASASP for their review and comment. All members of NASASP are invited to take part in these calls, although the Com‐
mi ee members are the only ones required. If you need copies of the minutes, please no fy me. The Legisla ve Com‐
mi ee also produces a number of white papers, press releases and ar cles for diﬀerent forums.
The Commi ee made a commitment this year to con nue to work towards achieving our goal of being more visi‐
ble in Washington, D.C. and the na on. We are working to get NASASP recognized as the worldwide leader in Federal
Surplus Personal Property Asset Management. At the same me, we are working to fight unfavorable issues to the Dona‐
on Program and lead the fight for changes in policies, regula ons and laws to favor the Federal Surplus Personal Proper‐
ty Program. We welcome all sugges ons on how we can do a be er job for NASASP and our donees. Together we can
achieve our goal of making the Program be er for all taxpayers of the United States of America.
Respec ully submi ed,
Kristy Fierro, Chairwoman of the NASASP Legisla ve Commi ee
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State Director Contact List
AL
AK
AR
AS
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DC
DE
FL
GA
GU
HI
IA
ID
IL
IN
KS
KY
LA
MA
MD
ME
MI
MN
MO
MP

Shane Bailey
Shane.Bailey@adeca.alabama.gov
Chris Brooks
christopher.brooks@alaska.gov
Arthur Woods
arthur.woods@adem.arkansas.gov
Tiaotalaga John Kruse aotalaga.kruse@op.as.gov
Steve Perica
steve.perica@azdoa.gov
Darci King
darci.king@dgs.ca.gov
Sandra Knudsen
sandra.knudsen@doc.state.co.us
Linda Hubeny
Linda.hubeny@ct.gov
Marvin Manassa
marvin.manassa@dc.gov
Normajane Davall
normajane.davall@state.de.us
Mike McClure
mike.mcclure@dms.myflorida.com
Steve Ekin
steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
Ray Bamba
ray.bamba@mail.gov,gu
Craig Kuraoka
craig.i.kuraoka@hawaii.gov
Clint Schmidt
clint.schmidt@iowa.gov
James Hollis
james.hollis@adm.idaho.gov
Mark Miller
mark.e.miller@illinois.gov
Ramona Beaman
rbeaman@idoa.in.gov
Cheryl Buxton
cheryl.buxton@print.ks.gov
Gary Thornton
gary.thornton@ky.gov
Richard Janis
Richard.janis@la.gov
Paul Guerino
Paul.Guerino@state.ma.us
anthony.j.johnson@maryland.gov
Anthony Johnson
Andy Giroux
Andy.j.Giroux@maine.gov
Carrie Rambo
Ramboc1@michigan.gov

Holly Gustner

holly.gustner@state.mn.us

Lee Ann Braun
Herman Sablan

Leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov
procurement@p com.com

MS
MT
NC
ND
NE
NH
NJ
NM
NV
NY
OH
OK
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VA
VI
VT
WA
WI
WV
WY

Missy Elmore
Mark Athearn
John Etheridge
Alan Brinkman
Brad Frandsen
John Supry
Roger Aponte
Chris Barela
Geoﬀ Landry
Michael Harris
Amy Rice
Roger Stone
Sven Anderson
Mike Starr
Olga Medina Rivera

Missy.Elmore@dfa.ms.us
mathearn@mt.gov
john.etheridge@doa.nc.gov
abrinkman@nd.gov
brad.frandsen@nebraska.gov
jsupry@nhsa.state.nh.us
lppnjsurplus@gw.njsp.org
christopher.barela@state.nm.us
glandry@admin.nv.gov
Michael.harris@ogs.ny.gov
amy.rice@das.state.ohio.gov
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
sven.anderson@state.or.us
mstarr@pa.gov
olgamr@asg.pr.gov

Arthur Jochmann

arthur.jochmann@doa.ri.gov

Tom Hornsby
Kaelene Borkowski
Stacey Hooper
Kristy Fierro
Dan Mar nez
Floyd Coburn
Lynn Millin
Terry Lamos
David Baker
William Wilson
Elizabeth Perdue
Gayleen Wyant

thornsby@gs.sc.gov
kaelene.borkowski@state.sd.us
Stacey.Hooper@tn.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
danmar nez@utah.gov
Floyd.Coburn@dgs.virginia.gov

lmillin@pnpvi.org
Terry.Lamos@state.vt.us
david.baker@des.wa.gov
wilswg@wtcsf.tec.wi.us
elizabeth.j.perdue@wv.gov
gayleen.wyant@wyo.gov

Please visit www.nasasp.org and click on “Find My State”
for complete contact informa on and a link to your state agency’s website.

NASASP Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Execu ve Director
Fund Administrator

Steve Ekin (GA)
Kristy Fierro (TX)
Roger Stone (OK)

Lee Ann Braun (MO)
Sco E. Pepperman
Marilyn Trachsel

steven.ekin@doas.ga.gov
kristy.fierro@ c.state.tx.us
roger.stone@omes.ok.gov
leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov
Execu veDirector@nasasp.org
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HELP US STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS

Become a NASASP Associate Member!
The Federal Surplus Property Program needs your help and your voice.
Read on to see how your organiza on can help.
Associate Members of NASASP are key players on the Surplus Property Dona on Program team. Associate Mem‐
bers are typically people or organiza ons who receive surplus property (and thereby save money for the ci zens
they support) and have a keen interest in the Program. Municipali es, schools, and certain non‐profit organiza ons
receive millions of dollars’ worth of heavy equipment, computers, oﬃce furniture and equipment, vehicles and
much more through the Federal Surplus Property Program each year. Help us ensure the growth of this valuable
program through your support of NASASP.
Your $39.00 membership fee supports the eﬀorts of NASASP to increase the quality and quan ty of surplus property
available to you, and to open the program to other organiza ons that were not previously eligible to receive surplus
property. For your $39.00 annual membership fee, you receive:
 Cer ficate of membership and lapel pin deno ng membership.
 Updates about changes to the program.
 Invita on to a end, as a nonvo ng guest, the annual mee ng of NASASP.
 The sa sfac on of knowing that you are making a diﬀerence by joining.

Associate Membership Applica on
Membership is for one year from the month we receive your dues.
__________________________________________________
NAME

_______________________________________
TITLE

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
ORGANIZATION
________________________________________________
ADDRESS

____________________ ________ ________
CITY
STATE
ZIP

________________________________________________
EMAIL

_______________________________________
PHONE

To pay by check:
Complete the above information and
send with your $39 annual dues to:

To pay by credit card:
Visit www.nasasp.org and
click on “Join NASASP.”

NASASP
P. O. Box 2134
Jefferson City, MO 65102
NOTE: Membership in NASASP does not ensure your organization is eligible as a federal surplus donee. Only your State’s
SASP can determine eligibility.
If you have questions, please contact NASASP through Marilyn Trachsel at the address above, by email at
Marilyn.trachsel@nasasp.org, or by phone at 573-634-6021.

